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deal of trouble, that his adherents ought to apply to Mr. Monroe to send him on some distinguished foreign mission, and that he would be strongly tempted to unite in the measure, to which he made some reply, in a similar vein.   On my return from the Delaware circuit I met the General on his way from New York, where the Counc.il of Appointment was is session, to his residence in Chenango.   Jlr left his carriage, came to me and sainted me very cordially.   I asked him the news—what was the Council about, and has it made a new Attorney General?    He replied "Not yet," and then referred to our former conversation, and said he had felt desirous to see me in the hope of being able in some way to arrest the divisions that worn spreading in the party.   I replied by giving to that conversation its true character, but adding seriously that if the Governor was willing to accept a foreign mission, I for one, would be happy to sot-. him get it.   He said "Xo, No."—on which I told him at once, but in kindness, that for anything else it was too late; that the Governor must either put us down, or be put out himself; that as matters stood the leading men of both parties would only discredit themselves with the People by attempting to patch up a truce. "Well," iv plied he, "it requires no prophet, to tell us which of those results will happen"—and we separated.   1 have always supposed that. the. General had asked them to delay the removal until he could see nu\ and that he wrote to New York from the nearest post-office, after our interview, as I  received my supersedeas  almost immediately thereafter.1
Chief Justice Thompson, having received the ° appointment of Secretary of the Navy, and there being besides strong objections to his nomination for Governor on the part of some of our best men, we determined, before the Legislature separated, informally, to bring forward Vice President Tompkins. All admitted the.Chief Justice to -be honest and sincere but it was thought that he did not understand the feeling of the party sufficiently, and might quarrel with it before his term of office expired. Although I had been vary instrumental in giving him the political prominence he possessed, I
1" In July [1810] the Council met again. Although tho removal of minor office hold ing Eucktails and the appointment of Cliiitonums had been very general; yet Mr. Van .Buren, \vlio stood at the head of the opposition to the Governor, and led on the ftttn<-k, had been allowed to hold one of the most important, influential and at that time lucrative offices in Ihe State, fhe office of Attorney General, undisturbed. It was urged thnl this inconsistency in the conduct of the administration ought to he obviated ; and after much and Ion;;; hesitation the Council removed him, and appointed Thomas .T. Oakley In his place . . . Mr. Van I'.uren, according to the maxim which before had, and since hms governed his political conduct, had no right to complain, and in fact, I helievc, he did not ; but an outcry was of course raised in the newspapers, on account of the remnv.-ii of a republican from an important office, and the appointment of a federalist in his place." ITammond, History of Political Parties in the. State of New York, I, 507. Oakley was the Dick Shift of the JJucktuil Bards.—W. C. F.
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